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“

“Equality means more than passing laws.
The struggle is really won in the hearts
and minds of the community, where
it really counts.”

Cover Photo by PA LGBTQ Tourism Awareness

– Barbara Gittings*
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“

I don’t just want to be recognized.
I want to be celebrated. – Unknown

MISSION

New Hope Celebrates brings people together to share in a celebration
of our history, diversity, and the inclusiveness of our community.

VISION

As a voice for our local LGBTQ+ community we strive to achieve our
vision where society is free of prejudice, discrimination, and hate
within our community and across our borders.

VALUES
CREATIVITY
We inspire locals and visitors through creative ideas, events, art,
entertainment and the talents of everyone in our diverse community.
DIVERSITY
We recognize and celebrate the uniqueness of everyone, bringing
people together to share as one community.
INCLUSIVITY
We open our arms and hearts welcoming everyone as we create
a sense of belonging and shared purpose working with other
local non-profit groups for the greater good of the community.
SUSTAINABILITY
We are dedicated to promoting our communities as a culturally diverse
destination not just for the LGBT community, but for all who believe in
equality. We plan for the growth of our organization to ensure that
future generations can know our history and celebrate with Pride.
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TEAMWORK
JENN

MELISSA

RYAN

NICK

2019 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Matthew Hanson – President
Jennifer Wohl – Vice President
Melissa Patterson – Treasurer
Roger Green – Vice President of Governance
Kevin (Coco) Galownia – Secretary
2019 BOARD MEMBERS
Gordon Pulaski, Bari Buiso,
Kari Osmond, Felix Ciattarelli, Glen Kasper

ROGER

KEVIN (COCO)

BARI

GORDON

NEW 2020 BOARD MEMBERS
Eric Stephenson, Graham Lundeen,
Lydia Thomas McAllister,
Ryan C. Segura – Secretary,
Nick Barbati – Vice President of Governance
FORMER BOARD MEMBERS - ADVISORS
Ryan Fuller - Treasurer
Sharon Fronabarger - Former President

KARI

PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTORS
Eric Rounds – Webmaster, Cora Berke - Writer
Elisa Fusco – High Heel Drag Race

FELIX

GLEN

GRAHAM

LYDIA

MEMBERSHIPS & AFFILIATIONS
Interpride, North East Regional Pride,
Visit Bucks, FACT Bucks County, Guide Star,
Delaware River Towns Chamber of Commerce

ERIC

Team roster reflects new
members added in 2020.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Sandy Santello - Photography,
Matt Stover - Drone Video Production,
Gordon Neigburg - Herald Photographer
David Witchell - Photography

DAN

NHC HISTORY COMMITTEE
Daniel Brooks - NHC History Director
NHC Founder
Cora Berke, Dan Gramkee,
Dennis Bertland, Gary Rothman,
John Dwyer, Keith Willard,
Sandy Santello, Sharyn Keiser,
Gordon Pulaski
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A message to Our Community,
Family, Friends, & Visitors
Matt Hanson, NHC President

As I reflect back on 2019 I am reminded of so many
wonderful events and moments in our community and
the larger LGBTQIA+ community. As I write this letter
in 2020 it seems like 2019 was a decade ago but it
was only last year and we have so much to be thankful for, celebrate, and remember. Our community faces
challenges and changes but I know that we will come
together and support each other, celebrate each other,
and maintain our Pride during these times.
In 2019, New Hope Celebrates achieved a lot and this
was only possible with the support of our community,
the dedication of our all-volunteer Board, and the time
from our volunteers. I am always impressed and so
appreciative of the time, effort, and dedication of our
Board members. They spend hours, days, and months
planning events and programming for our community
to support our Mission and ensure that LGBTQIA+
individuals are celebrated.
We had several events and accomplishments to be
proud of in 2019. We hosted our 2nd NERP conference
in March 2019 with 100+ attendees from 16+ Pride
organizations all over the Northeast. We celebrated and
remembered that it was the 50th anniversary of the
Stonewall riots and the beginning of the Pride movement.
We organized our 16th PrideFest which was hugely
successful and fun thanks to our community, volunteers,
Board, visitors, and local businesses. I was fortunate
enough to celebrate Stonewall50 in NYC during the last
weekend of June 2019 and be a part of WorldPride as
a delegate for New Hope Celebrates.

our past. We saw our community change when the Raven closed and the celebrations that occurred there in
the last few weeks of being open will forever be in my
memory. We also had the opportunity to host a fundraising event to auction Raven items off which raised
money for New Hope Celebrates to continue our mission. We saw several Board member changes in 2019
as our Board grew and other members departed to
achieve more goals. I want to personally thank Ryan
Fuller, former NHC Treasurer, for his time on the NHC
Board and his dedication to helping us achieve certain financial goals. It’s the type of volunteerism and
commitment that Ryan portrayed that inspires me to
continue our work with NHC.
I always encourage more people to get involved
by volunteering as this grows our organization and
helps us achieve even more. If you are interested in
helping NHC, please reach out! We would love to
have more individuals involved in our organization.
We need to continue to plan, organize, and promote
events, projects, and ideas in our community to support
the LGBTQIA+ populace and visitors to ensure that our
community, New Hope and Lambertville, continue to be
great places for our LGBTQIA+ community.
New Hope Celebrates has been working to support our
Mission for 16+ years and I feel so lucky to lead this
organization. I could not do this without our awesome
Board members, volunteers, and the support of our
community. Thank you to EACH and EVERYONE of you
for helping New Hope Celebrates continue our mission
and make our community a great place for LGBTQIA+
individuals to work, play, and live.
Be Proud! Happy Pride!
Matt

We organized our “Inside+Out Exhibit”on the promenade
by the Playhouse in New Hope which gave everyone an
opportunity to “open the closet door” and learn about
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Equality Exhibit at the Bucks County Visitors Center

Pageant Photos by Sandy Santello

Book Committee: Kris Reilly, Lawrence Booth,
Pam Kerr, Ryan Fuller

Featured Events & Projects
Equality - Pride in Our History Exhibit at the Bucks County Visitors Center
On January 13, New Hope Celebrates kicked off 2019 by proudly presenting an educational exhibit
highlighting the LGBTQ+ experience in New Hope juxtaposed to national events in gay culture during
the late 1960s through the present day. The exhibition provided a journey through the decades of
pride with a colorful glimpse of LGBTQ+ history featuring images, artifacts, and information all highlighted by the stories of local individuals who have made meaningful contributions to New Hope and
Bucks County’s LGBTQ+ community. An impressive display also paid tribute to the 50th anniversary of
the Stonewall Riots in New Your City, which led to the Gay Rights Movement and Pride ceremonies
and parades nationally and globally. Gordon Pulaski produced the exhibit with Daniel Brooks. The
exhibit was sponsored by a grant from Visit Bucks County, a travel & tourism organization.

2019 Miss New Hope Celebrates Pageant
On March 16, 2019, New Hope Celebrates and Party Gurlz Productions proudly presented the
2nd Annual Miss New Hope Celebrates Pageant. The evening showcased some of the area’s
top female impersonators as they competed in several categories, including presentation, talent,
evening gown, and an onstage Q&A in a battle for the title of Miss New Hope Celebrates 2019.
The evening paid tribute to NHC’s good friend Ricky Crosby. Ricky played a pivotal role in bringing
pageantry and the art of female impersonation to our fantastic community of New Hope. All future
Miss New Hope Celebrates pageants will take place in his honor. He may no longer be on this
earth, but his memory and all that he taught us will live on. Congratulations to our newly crowned
Miss NHC Sapphira Cristal! Welcome to the New Hope family. Thank you to Miss New Hope Celebrates 2018, Ginger Alley, for a fantastic reign! You definitely “brought it”! You are indeed a Queen!

An Enlightened Community LGBTQ+ Stories form our past.
New Hope Celebrates partnered with The Friends of the Free Library of New Hope-Solebury
to publish An Enlightened Community – 20th Century LGBT+Allied Stories of New Hope,
PA. The publication is a compilation of stories and photos from over 75 donors who shared memories that are sometimes poignant, funny, and delightful to peek back at a
slice of New Hope’s history and its LGBTQ+ community. This publication is
a joint fundraising effort highlighting cooperation between the New Hope
nonprofit organizations and the Borough’s unique nature. On June 25,
2019 , we launched the An Enlightened Community book at an event
held at the Cub Room in New Hope, PA.

Visit newhopecelebrates.com >
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Think

Pride

NERP NORTHEAST REGIONAL PRIDE CONFERENCE

2019 NERP Conference
Northeast Regional Pride Conference Hosted in New Hope.
New Hope Celebrates hosted the 2019 Annual NERP Conference (Northeast Regional Pride) from
March 7 through March 10, 2019. Every year a city is chosen to host the conference for their region,
and New Hope, PA, was selected for the second time since 2013. Sponsored by Interpride, an organization that unites Pride organizations worldwide, it is an opportunity to share ideas and celebrate
traditions.
Over 100 delegates came to spend the weekend in New Hope from as far north as Montreal to as
far south as Charlotte. Staying at local hotels and B&Bs, they were greeted by New Hope Celebrates’
Board members and volunteers and introduced to all New Hope has to offer. Over 16 Pride organizations were represented at the conference.
Local restaurants, including the Green House, the Deck at Bucks County Playhouse, Ferry Market,
and Logan Inn sponsored breakfasts, lunches, and dinners. The Raven provided entertainment and
dance parties, and a show, The Skivvies, was presented at the Bucks County Playhouse. Workshops
such as “Creating Safe Spaces for LGBT Youth” united new and existing members in discussions and
issues important to all. The Ivyland Railroad, The Raven, and New Hope Borough Hall were among
the hosting workshops’ locations throughout the weekend. Fifteen workshop sessions were held and
planning meetings, socializing events, and other events such as “a tour of New Hope” with Mayor
Larry Keller.
In their free time, delegates strolled through town, visited shops, and took in the beauty of Bucks
County. Penn Medicine sponsored a Restorative Yoga class at the Cornerstone Gym in New Hope
for added relaxation.
Delegates who commented on the conference said they enjoyed “The community and how we all
embraced each other and worked together for a common cause.” “The town was amazing! All the
people are fantastic! Overall, an awesome conference that I’m grateful to have been a part of!”
“The opportunities to network with other group members in a relaxed and fun atmosphere were
terrific. Also, the workshops were relevant and helpful. The food was amazing!!” New friendships
were made with the anticipation of next year’s conference. When the weekend ended, and
delegates returned home to cities such as Boston, New York and Philadelphia, they returned with a
piece of New Hope in their hearts.
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“

“The next time someone asks you why
LGBT Pride marches exist or why Gay
Pride Month is June tell them ‘A bisexual
woman named Brenda Howard thought
it should be.’”

– Brenda Howard*

*Brenda Howard is known as the “Mother of Pride.” She was instrumental in organizing the first ever Pride marches: events
that have become a vital part of the fight for acceptance. Howard was also one of the few activists to focus on rights for
those who identified as bisexual or polyamorous: two groups that are often underrepresented in LGBTQ activism.
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“

“I’m not missing a minute of this.
It’s the revolution!” – Sylvia Rivera*

PrideFest May 2019
New Hope Celebrates PrideFest
NHC’s 16th annual New Hope Pride 2019 was a week-long event beginning May 11, 2019, with
the yearly Rainbow Equality Flag Event and ending May 19, 2019, with our Sunday Tea Dance at
the Clarion and Ladies 2000 at Havana.

Rainbow Equality Flag Unfurling Event
This was the 13th year that our Rainbow Equality Flag unfurling. The second year of a new tradition
started with an all-volunteer cascading flag display across the New Hope/Lambertville Bridge starting in Lambertville, NJ and ending with the NHC’s 25 foot rainbow equality flag over Starbucks on
the corner of Bridge and Main Streets in New Hope, PA. for the duration of PrideFest Week.

Annual Pride Parade
May 18, 2019 – 51 organizations participated, six unique floats were made, two nationally known
marching bands, and an estimated 5,000 spectators filled the streets of New Hope, PA, and
Lambertville, NJ, for an hour-long pride parade celebration crossing state lines. NHC is proud to
be the only Pride Parade that crosses the Delaware River—nationally recognized for its small-town
charm and inclusion where all are welcome.

Annual Pride Fair & Live Concert
This annual tradition takes place directly after the Pride Parade. In 2019 we featured 34 diverse
vendors and non-profit organizations—four hours of Live national and local entertainers with an
estimated 3,000 attendees. NHC partnered with New Hope Eagle Fire Company to host the 2019
Pride Fair at the American Legion parking lot renamed Pride Park for the day on New St. at the
entrance of South Main St. in New Hope.

*This is one of the most famous quotes to come out of the Stonewall riots. Uttered by Latina LGBTQ activist Sylvia
Rivera, this statement served as a rallying cry for many who were afraid of the violence that occurred at Stonewall.
Rivera knew the dangers, but also knew that the risk was worth the potential reward. She knew that the queer
community had been put down for long enough and was ready to fight for their rights and for their voice. Participating in the riots at only 17 years old, Rivera was an inspiration to many.
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Bucks and Hunterdon Counties Original Best Cocktail Contest
Starting the week before Pride, local establishments competed to win bragging rights. The 2019
NHC’s Best Cocktail Contest is sponsored by Tito’s Vodka and Templeton Rye Whiskey. Each participating establishment had to use each of the sponsored brands in a signature cocktail with the
LGBTQ+ theme. Customers then voted on the different cocktails throughout the week of the contest
and during PrideFest Weekend. 2019 participants were Martine’s RiverHouse Restaurant, Greenhouse, John & Peter’s, Bowman’s Tavern, Lambertville House, Bucks County Playhouse, Salt House,
Logan Inn, and Marsha Brown’s. Congratulations to Martine’s Riverhouse, who won 1st place for
the Best Cocktail with the “Hibiscus Tito-Rita” and the Best Bartender award in 2019! Also, congratulations to our 2nd and 3rd place winners in both categories, Lambertville House and Greenhouse.

August LGBTQ+ Night Out – Mamma Mia Live at the Playhouse
NHC hosted a special LGBTQ+ Night Out event in partnership with Bucks County Playhouse. Mamma Mia was on August 1, 2019. Before the show, NHC partnered with The Greenhouse in New Hope
to host a pre-show cocktail hour. We had over 50 attendees for the event, and the Playhouse put on
a fantastic show with additional performances scheduled in October.

“

“Nature made a mistake, which
I have corrected.” – Christine Jorgensen*

*Christine Jorgensen was one of the first people to undergo sex reassignment surgery, and the first to publicly speak
about the process. While many decried her decision as unnatural, she made the bold assertion that nature was wrong in
putting her into a man’s body, and that the reassignment surgery made things right. Her advocacy aimed to normalize
transgenderism and allow those who identified as trans to understand and accept themselves for who they truly are.
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New Hope Lambertville Bridge 2019 - 100 Pride Flags Drone Footage by Matt Stover

Photography Courtesy of PA LGBTQ Tourism Awareness

2019 High Heel Drag Race

Inside + OUT Exhibit - Doors to LBBTQ+ History

Out In October 2019
“Inside+Out ” in New Hope an LGBTQ+ History Exhibit
This brilliant exhibit featured eight (8) handcrafted doors inspired by Gilbert Baker’s original
rainbow Pride flag design. Each door color corresponded with a theme based on its original
intended meaning. The doors could be opened by visitors revealing the content using graphic
design and photos of local community people, places, and events that spotlighted the LGBTQ+
history. The display was open to the public for most of October 2019 and kicked off with a reveal party
held on October 11th, sponsored by Stella at the Ghost Light Inn, who also afforded NHC space for
display for the remainder of October. The exhibition was produced for NHC and designed by Creative
Director Gordon Pulaski with Sharyn Keiser and Sandy Santello. The collection was made possible
by a grant from NHC’s Gold Partner, Visit Bucks County. Local craftsman Tim Molnar constructed
the doors with materials donated by Niece Lumber.

October LGBTQ+ Night Out Rocky Horror Show at the Playhouse
Rocky Horror Picture Show was on October 24, 2019. Before the show, NHC partnered with
The Logan Inn at The Mansion in New Hope to host a pre-show cocktail hour. We had over 100
attendees for the event, and the Bucks County Playhouse put on another fantastic show.

NHC Annual High Heel Drag Race on Mechanic Street, New Hope.
October 27, 2019. Every October, our community gathers on Mechanic Street to witness the annual
High Heel Drag Race. All participants must be in some form of drag and wear a minimum 3-inch
heel, but no wedges or platforms; we want to see the real thing! After a brief speech from
the NHC president and the National Anthem performed by our reigning Miss NHC,
Sapphira Cristal, the contests take-off up the Mechanic Street hill, pumpkins in
hand, to draw a jack-o-lantern face on their respective gourds. Once the judges
at the top of the slope approve their creations, the high heeled beauties sprint
back down the hill towards the finish line. This past year, spectators
and contestants alike gathered at Havana for the award ceremony
and after-party to celebrate the race and our fantastic community!
This year, our winners were Graham Lundeen, who won gift cards
donated by our local businesses for the event.
See more online >

Illustration by Elisa Fusco
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“

”We need, in every community,
a group of angelic troublemakers.”
– Bayard Rustin*

The Raven Farewell
On October 13, 2019 the Raven closed its doors for the final time. Formerly Le Camp,
the Raven was established in 1979 and was a destination and home base for the
LGBTQ+ community. It was a place where friends became family, finding comfort and
joy in the community.
The Raven was one of the three hot spots that existed in New Hope along with the old
Cartwheel and Prelude. Together they welcomed locals and LGBTQ travelers who came
for dinner, dancing and singing in the Raven’s famous Oak Room Piano Bar.
The Raven had several owners throughout the years, but through it all the welcoming atmosphere
remained the same. Robert Ebert who owned the Raven for 19 years said, “I never dreaded going
to work. I loved every day, particularly the incredibly busy ones. Every day was a new adventure.”
These sentiments were echoed by several Raven staffers, many of whom spent decades of their
lives there surrounded by customers who became lifelong friends.
While the Raven will be sorely missed, the memories will remain in the hearts of all those who
called it home. Dan Brooks the Founder of New Hope Celebrates and Director of NHC History
said, “What remains is the heart and soul of the LGBTQ population, not subject to the comings and
goings of brick-and-mortar buildings. I am convinced that with help from new venues, new faces,
and generations, the gay community spirit will endure. New Hope and Lambertville, will forever be
known as a gay destination that is a diverse, fun, and desirable destination for all – gay, straight,
and all iterations of gender and sexual preferences.”

“The Raven Project” historic preservation is now
in development led by the NHC History Committee.

*If you aren’t familiar with the name “Bayard Rustin,” you may recognize one of his closest associates: Martin Luther King Jr.
Rustin was an important figure in the Civil Rights Movement, fighting not only for the rights of African Americans, but for the
LGBTQ community as well. Rustin urged the disenfranchised to engage in civil disobedience to get their points across to
the majority, encouraging those who wanted to fight for their rights to be unafraid to speak up and act out to demand them.
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The Raven Auction Benefits NHC Community
On November 7, 2019 memorabilia from the Raven was auctioned by Gateway to New Hope LLC, the owners
of the newly opened River House at Odette’s in partnership with New Hope Celebrates. The auction was held
in Lambertville, NJ at Rago Arts auction house with proceeds donated to New Hope Celebrates, Inc.
There were over 100 pieces auctioned including the Raven sign on Bridge Street, disco balls, bar stools, pool
lounge chairs, tables, dinner and glassware along with many other decorative items. New Hope Celebrates
acquired many items to be photographed and archived for future display.
The auction brought many an opportunity to bring home a piece of the much beloved Raven. “There were
so many memories and moments shared in the current Raven, and with the donations from River House at
Odette’s, our community is able to keep those memories alive,” said Matt Hanson, President of New Hope
Celebrates. Pictured here are just a few of the iconic Raven artifacts.
NHC would like to thank Gateway to New Hope, LLC for the donation and ability to hold this auction. We also
want to thank Rago Auctions and Hugh Marhsall Landscaping for their services and donations of time and
energy.”
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Awards, Grants & Meetings
NHC Wins Visit Bucks County Dedicated Partner Award
New Hope Celebrates won the ‘Dedicated Partner Award’ at the National Travel and Tourism Week
Breakfast’ hosted by Visit Bucks County. Pictured below: Gordon Pulaski, NHC Creative Director;
Matt Hanson, NHC President; Dan Brooks, NHC Founder and NHC History Director; Bucks County
Commissioners Rob Loughery, Diane Ellis-Marseglia, and Charlie Martin. Thank you Jerry Lepping,
VBC Executive Director; Paul Bencivengo, VBC VP; and especially Lisa Paglaiccetti, VBC Industry
Relations Director and the awesome staff at Visit Bucks who voted for NHC to receive this award for
our active partnership with them in promoting tourism in Bucks County, PA. Thanks for your help with
the New Hope Celebrates History exhibit which you featured in VBC lobby January through March,
2019 and promoting our annual PrideFest.

VISIT BUCKS COUNTY MEETING
DEDICATED PARTNER AWARD
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“

PA CITATION
MATT, SHARYN, GORDON, SANDY

ATHENS GREECE INTERPRIDE MEETING
MATT, JENN, KEVIN “COCO”

“If you help elect more gay people,
that gives a green light to all who
feel disenfranchised a green light
– Harvey Milk
to move forward.”

NHC was awarded a grant from Visit Bucks County
NHC received a grant from Visit Bucks County to promote and educate visitors about New Hope’s
role in LGBTQ+ History. The grant was used to create our exhibit entitled “Inside+Out ” in New Hope
an LGBTQ+ History Exhibit. See page 20 for details.

PA Citation from the Pennsylvania House of Representatives
At the exhibit opening on October 11th, at Stella by Jose Garces at the Ghost
Light Inn, New Hope Celebrates received two special citations presented by
PA Representative Thomas and PA Senator Santarsiero, recognizing NHC and its
service to the LGBTQ+ community since 2003.
200 local residents attended as well as bipartisan government legislators. Local, state, and federal representatives, including Bucks County Commissioner
Chair Rob Loughery, PA House Representative Wendi Thomas, US Congressman Brian Fitzpatrick, PA State Senator Steve Santarsiero, and Township Supervisor Bob Harvie, came to support the big reveal of the exhibit. Also in attendance were New Hope Borough dignitaries Mayor Larry Keller, Borough Council President Connie Gering, Councilperson
Laurie McHugh, and Chief of Police Mike Cummings. Speaking on behalf of the project were
history project managers Sandy Santello, Sharyn Keiser, and NHC President Matthew Hanson.

Our NHC team travels to Greece for the 2019 InterPride Meeting
In October of 2019 New Hope Celebrates Board Members traveled to Athens
Greece, representing New Hope, Bucks County, PA. Our team attended InterPride’s 2019 Annual General Meeting and World Conference organized and hosted by Athens Pride. This was the largest general meeting ever, with over 400
delegates from over 45 countries. Each board member volunteered their time and
was responsible to pay their own way, NHC was able to cover a small portion of
the fees associated with the conference.
Representing NHC were Matt Hanson - President, Kevin “Coco” Galownia - Secretary, and Jenn
Wohl - Vice President of NHC Events. The NHC group had the opportunity to meet with Pride leaders
from NYC, Hong Kong, London and other cities worldwide to discuss a wide range of topics concerning LGBTQ+ Pride around the globe. Attendees spent several days in educational workshops
and seminars to learn about best practices in organization, marketing, safety and ways to make
Pride more inclusive. To learn more about InterPride visit interpride.org.

*When Harvey Milk became the first openly gay person elected to public office in California, he became the
face of the push to put more LGBTQ people in positions of power. In this quotation, he stresses that doing so
was not only monumental for those in the queer community who don’t feel represented; it will also empower
anyone who feels disenfranchised by those who are supposed to represent them.
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Celebrating Our Partners
Meet our 2019 Partners & Affiliate.
We would like to thank all our sponsors for their contributions to NHC; their dedication and support
to our community make all we do possible.
VISIT OUR PARTNERS PAGE >
Gold Partners
Bristol Myers Squibb
Hunterdon Healthcare
The Raven
TerraVida Holistic Centers
Tito’s Vodka
Visit Bucks County
Silver Partners
Bradbury Sullivan
Capital Health
Comcast - Xfinity
Parx Casino
Stockton Wines
Wright & Ford Family Funeral Home
& Cremation Services
Rainbow Partners
Addison Wolfe Real Estate
Carversville Christian Church
Peddler’s Village
PROUD Family Health at RWJUH Somerset
Triumph Brewing Company of New Hope
Deluxe Partners
Exxon Mobile
GlaxoSmithKline
Golden Nugget Antique Flea Market
HollyHedge Estate & Lumberville 1740 House
Karla’s Restaurant
Makefield Dental Laboratory
The Meet Group, Inc (GROWLr Dating App)
Nina’s Waffles & Ice Cream
Penn Community Bank
Solebury Township Parks & Recreation
Zoubi a restaurant, a bar
Emerald Partners - Champions of Pride
Giant Food Stores
GMG Insurance
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Media Affiliates
Bucks County Herald
Bucks Happenings
Greater Philadelphia Tourism & Marketing Corp.
EDGE Media Network
The Gay Journal
Pet Pages – Philly & Jersey
visitphilly.com
Philly Voice.com
Gay City News
The Intelligencer
Issuu.com
PhillyGayCalendar.com
Visitbuckscounty.com
Metrosource NYC
New Hope Free Press
Visit PA
Baltimore Outloud

Partner With Us
Sponsor Opportunities
Your sponsorship participation matters. We can’t do it without your help. You will receive promotional consideration, exposure to our loyal LGBTQ+ and community consumers, and additional considerations depending on the package level you choose.
New Hope Celebrates promotes the community year-round. Our mission is to inspire, educate, and
bring LGBTQ+ visitors, their friends, and families to the area from around the US and abroad. We
have gained national acclaim for our signature PrideFest and High Heel Drag Race events, as well
as several historical and educational programs. Your participation helps us do all this and more.
BECOME A PARTNER PAGE >

Champions of Pride Individual Contributions
We invite you to join a select few who choose to support our diversity, equality, and unity mission.
Please consider joining our Champions of Pride circle of friends. Your generous donation will
help support our mission. We offer three levels of membership and all include unique and special
benefits.
Your donation to New Hope Celebrates could be matched dollar for dollar by your employer! Many employers sponsor matching gift programs and match any charitable contributions
or volunteer hours made by their employees, retirees, and employees’ spouses. Please be
sure to submit via your employer to make your dollars have an even more significant impact.
CHAMPIONS OF PRIDE PAGE >

Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteering allows a unique way to experience the NHC events. Our diverse, dynamic teams provide great practical experience, a chance to meet new people, and allow our volunteers to give
back to our communities. New Hope Celebrates is a volunteer driven organization. We have a need
for year-round volunteers.
MORE INFO & REGISTRATION PAGE >
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By The Numbers
New Hope Celebrates, Inc. 2019 P&L
INCOME
Donations & Grants..............................................27,688.79
Partners/Sponsors ...............................................58,583.56
Pridefest Income ..................................................38,843.55
NERP Income ........................................................23,629.40
2019 Raven Auction ............................................16,716.50
2019 NHC Pageant Income ...............................13,170.34
Other Events Income............................................19,620.79
Interest Income........................................................... 502.07
TOTAL INCOME...................................................198,755.00
EXPENSES
Pride Events...........................................................52,267.77
NERP Expenses......................................................38,047.98
History Book Project...............................................6,050.56
Other Events...........................................................34,533.26
Operating Expenses.............................................21,212.77
Marketing...............................................................14,038.66
TOTAL EXPENSES.......................................... 166,151.00
NET INCOME.................................................. 32,604.00
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2019 NHC INCOME
DONATIONS & GRANTS 14%
PARTNERS 29%

OTHER EVENTS INCOME 10%
PAGEANT INCOME 7%
RAVEN AUCTION 8%

NERP INCOME 12%

PRIDEFEST INCOME 20%

2019 NHC EXPENDITURES
OPERATING COSTS 14%
PRIDE EVENTS 34%
BOOK PROJECT 4%

OTHER EXPENSES 23%

NERP EVENTS 25%
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Our Social Impact
NHC Social Media Growth 2019 - 2020
Estimated increase of 64% from 2017

4,057 FACEBOOK

1,921 TWITTER

1,685 INSTAGRAM

386 LINKEDIN CONNECTIONS

2,890 E-NEWS SUBSCRIBERS

44,134 NHC WEBSITE VISITS

7,449,001 ESTIMATES POTENTIAL CONSUMERS REACHED

LGBTQ+ Brand Loyalty
71% Would pay a premium for a product or service that Supports the LGBTQ+ community.
64% Would tell a friend about a brand that impressed them.
78% Would switch to LGBTQ+ Friendly brands and encourage friends & family to do so as well.
(Source NGLCC)
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Our Market Reach
LGBTQ+ Community Economic Impact

$3.72 Trillion LGBTQ+ community annual spending USA
$1.7 Trillion In annual contributions from LGBTQ+ owned business USA (Source NGLCC)
Our Advertising Geographic Regions
PENNSYLVANIA Bucks County Philadelphia, Reading, Allentown, Pittsburgh
DELAWARE Rehoboth Beach
NEW JERSEY Hunterdon County, Atlantic County North & South Jersey
NEW YORK Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens
FLORIDA Fort Lauderdale, Key West, Washington DC , District of Columbia
EUROPE London, Germany, France, Greece and Hong Kong

7,449,001 Combined Estimated Consumer Reach
Estimated reach key publications print and online advertising.
Bucks County Herald...................................................................... 47,500
GayPhillyCalendar.com................................................................. 53,000
GO Magazine.................................................................................. 30,000
METRO Source................................................................................. 375,00
Out In Jersey.................................................................................... 20,000
Philly Gay News, PGN................................................................... 15,000
Scruff Social App- Edge Media...................................................... 1,300
The Intelligencer............................................................................149,521
Visit Bucks County......................................................................5,459,501
POPULATION
NEW HOPE, PA.

2,517

POPULATION
LAMBERTVILLE, NJ. 3,801

PENNSYLVANIA
Total Square Miles
New Hope
1.44
Bucks County
622
Pennsylvania
46,055

NEW JERSEY
Total Square Miles
Lambertville
1.3
Hunterdon County
438
New Jersey
8,729

NEW HOPE BUSINESS
Restaurants & Bars
Inns, Hotels & B&B’s
Shops
Galleries
Sites & Attractions

LAMBERTVILLE BUSINESS
Restaurants & Bars
16
Inns, Hotels & B&B’s
4
Shops
27
Galleries
30
Sites & Attractions
15

30
20
23
20
14

New Hope & Lambertville distance form NYC ............ 70 Miles
New Hope & Lambertville distance form Philly........... 40 Miles
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Marketing & Advertising
A note from our Creative Team

Our Media Outlets

NHC launched an aggressive marketing campaign in 2019. Our
PrideFest theme was “Come as you are,” in an effort to celebrate
the 50th. Anniversary of the NYC Stonewall Riots. Gordon Pulaski,
our Creative Director, led the NHC team in developing a targeted
marketing strategy which included a vibrant campaign depicting
today’s diverse community with a welcoming message.

Ambush Magazine
Baltimore Out Loud
Boston Globe
Bucks County Alive
Camp Rehoboth
Central Jersey
Courier Times
Doylestown Patch
Erie Gay News
Fox29 TV
Gannett NJ
Gay Matter Magazine
Gay Parent Magazine
Global Gayz
Hunterdon County Democrat
Inquirer
KYW 1060
Lambertville New Hope Patch
Levittown Now
Metro Weekly
New Brunswick Patch
New Now Next
NJ Gay Life
NJ Times
NY Times
Philly Gay Calendar
Princeton Packet
San Francisco Bay Times
Star Ledger NJ
Times Publishing
Washington Post
White Crane Journal

Thanks to the support of “Visit Bucks County” a Pennsylvania travel
and tourism organization, we were able to extend our marketing
efforts along the Northeast Corridor into New York. Our campaign
featured advertising that was placed on billboards, social media
and in print; most notably in a special Stonewall 50th. Anniversary
Edition of Metrosource, a nationally recognized LGBTQ+ publication. Our campaign was seen by millions of visitors nationally and
abroad.
Our message was also delivered through press releases and
print ads in 50+ local, regional publications and online calendars.
We thank all our media affiliates for their continued support in
getting the word out about New Hope, PA. and Lambertville, NJ.
during our annual PrideFest celebration. It was truly a remarkable
success shared by over 15,000 visitors and locals alike.
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NYC’s Big Apple Marching Band NYC

Bridge & Main Streets in New Hope - Love Saves The Day Store Front
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2019 Equality Exhibit - Pride In our History at The Bucks County Visitors Center
Photos by Sandy Santello

2019 Dragin It To Karla’s Pride Fundraiser on Mechanic St. New Hope
Photos by Sandy Santello
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2018 Lemonade Social Team
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2019 Lemonade Social at The Raven - Annual Gathering & Fundraiser
Photos by Sandy Santello

2019 TGIF Pride Fundraiser at The Ferry Market, 32 South Main St. New Hope
Photos by Sandy Santello
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2019 Last Drag Show at The Raven
Photos by Sandy Santello

2019 NHC Annual Saturday PrideFest
Photos by Sandy Santello
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2019 Pride Sunday Funday, at The Clarion, New Hope
Photos by Sandy Santello

Acknowledging the Past Looking Ahead
Stay Strong, Be Proud and March On
On Friday, June 28th., 2019 we commemorated the 50th Anniversary of Stonewall. Mark Segal, activist
and author of his memoir, “And Then I Danced,” said ,”Stonewall was a fire in the belly of the equality
movement. Stonewall represented, absolutely, the first time that the LGBTQ+ community successfully
fought back and forged an organized movement and community.”
Although there were other uprisings in the years prior to the Stonewall Riots, it was Stonewall that led
to the establishment of the Gay Liberation Front and later the Gay Activists Alliance.
A year later on June 28, 1970 the first year anniversary of Stonewall was celebrated with a march on
Christopher Street in NYC, home to the Stonewall Inn. This was the first Pride march in the U.S. and the
next summer Pride was celebrated around the US and the world as far as Stockholm, Sweden.
Fast forward to the summer of 2003 in New Hope, PA long considered a “Gay” destination, New
Hope, PA was a town known for its diversity and inclusiveness. Home to artists and creative spirits
alike, it welcomed all who came to visit and those who came to stay. In 2003 New Hope Celebrates
was founded by Dan Brooks with the help of local “LGBT” community leaders. Their goal was to
provide a voice for the community.
Through the years there have been historic milestones and
on June 26th 2015, the Supreme Court legalized samesex marriage.
There is still a lot to be done to guarantee Equal
Rights for everyone and New Hope Celebrates is
17 years strong in promoting equality for everyone.
Whether it is at PrideFest in May, Out in October Events
or Getting out the Vote Campaign, they are there to
support. It is uniting a community that supports each
other through both joyous and challenging times that
truly defines PRIDE.
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MASK BACK COVER

New Hope Celebrates (NHC), is a nonprofit organization established in 2003 and incorporated in 2009.
Our focus is highlighting the history and cultural nuances of New Hope, PA while stimulating the retail,
hospitality, and professional community. NHC is comprised of an Executive Board that drives activities and
events that serve the diverse LGBTQ+ populace through the creation and promotion of marketing opportunities, educational activities, and cultural events like our annual PRIDE celebration held in May and OUT
in October Events, NHC History Exhibits and most notably the annual High Heel Drag Race. (26-1802593)
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